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MARINES ARE MADE
'--

THE OFFICIAL BAND

Naw bsp'aifmen&'Details

tfelusicians for En--
- campment?

, r 1 r
ANNOUNCEMENT A SURPRISE

Report Had Been Circulated That the

Famous Organiration Would Be Di

Tided Members and Public Greatly

Pleased Mr. Dayton. Interested.

Much to the satisfaction of the mem-

bers of the Marine Band and the delight
of the general public, that famous or-

ganization will be detailed by the Xavy
'Department for such service as the
chairman of the citizens' executive com-

mittee 6t the thirty-sixt- h annual en-

campment, Mr. Brainard H. Warner,
may direct. This will mean that the
band is to be the official musical organi-
sation of the encampment, is to head all
parades, participate in all festivities and
furnish such music as may be desired.

"The announcement to this effect made
yesterday by Mr. Warner came as some-

thing of a .surprise, as it had been un-

derstood that several engagements for
the band during encampment week had
been made, and that It would be impos-

sible to assemble the complete organi-
zation. It was the desire of the mem-

bers pf'the band and rf the public that
no division of the organization be made
at the time when an opportunity pre-

sented itself to make a showinc The
announcement that comes from the Navy
Department is pleasing to all concerned.
Lieutenant Santelmann is said to have
expressed the feeling of his men when he
stated: "We are soldiers .and we claim
a soldier's privilege iofc.;paying tribute
to the veterans of the past.1'

Appealed to Representative Dayton.

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of .Mr. Warner, who communicated
Immediately with Representative Alston
G. Dayton, of West Virginia, the chair
man of the Congressional subcommittee
on" the encampment. "Despitel the urgent
demand for his presence at home, where
the political campaign is at its height,
Mr. Dayton, came to Washington and ac-
companied by Mr. Warner called upon
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Darling
to lay the matter before him. Lieutenant
Santelmann was Invited to join the
Xarty, .and before they took their leave
assurance had been .receded- - which re-

sulted yesterday in Representative Day-
ton sending a letter to Assistant Secre-
tary Arling as follows:

""Referring to our conversation of yes-
terday relative to the detail of the Ma-

rine Band for the encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic in October,
permit me .to request in writing that the
band be detailed for the use of the citi
zens' executive committee, in connection
with the said'fencampment, from'Stlnday
until Friday, .of said week.

"The first demand upcii the' bari'd 'will
probably be for the religious services
to be held in Convention Hall, Sunday
afternoon, and the other evenings of
the week they will bii needed in great
meetings to be held ir the same hall, at
which speakers of national reputation
trill deliver addresses. The parade will
occur on Wednesday. The chairman of
the committee, Mr. B. H. Warner, will
confer with Lieutenant Santelmanr". or

of the band, so as to have the
dates fixed satisfactorily.

"Permit me to say that I regard tlie
detail of this band for this occasion as
a graceful tribute by the department to
the members of the Grand Army, who
will assemble cs a body at the National
Capital for the last time. I also appre-
ciate your compliance with my personal
request." , , -

Writes to Secretary Moodyl

Representative Dayton also sent the
following letter to Secretary W. H.
Moody, with equal assurances that his
requests would be granted:

"Referring to the conversation of Mr.
Warner and mjself with .you on, yester-
day regarding sesrchllghlfbr just dur-
ing the coming encampment of" theGuud
Army of the Republic, permit me to re-
quest that four large searchlights be
sent to the Washington Navy Yard, dur-
ing the said encampment, under such
regulations as may be prescribed by your
department. It will be desirable to have
these searchlights by September 25 in
order that proper arrangements may be
made to plane them in position.

"These lights Mill all be oj-e- for the
illumination of the dome of the Capitol,
and will make possible the carrying out
of an elaborate scheme of illumination
that has been hanging upon the securing
of these lights." ,

Commissioner Macfarland has accept-
ed the invitation of the executive com-
mittee of the Grand Army or the Re-
public cncsrapmc; to deliver the ad-

dress of welcome n behalf of the Dis-

trict government to the veterans on
that occasion The correspondence
relative to the matter between Mr. B.
H. Warner, president of the committee,
and the Commissioner follows: Mr.
Warner says.

"On behalf of the executive commit-
tee I desire to repeat the rcqut-s- t which
I made to you .some time ago verbally

that extend a welcome on behalf
of the District Commissioners to the
Grand Army of the Republic on the oc-

casion of their coming here for the
thirly-klxt-h national encampment. A
meeting will be held at Contention Hall
October 6, at 8 o'clock.

Commissioner Macfarland Accepts.
In reply. Commissioner Macfarland

.said:
"I shall be very glad to offer the wel-

come of the District of Columbia to
the Grand Army of the Republic at the
national encampment in the city
Washington next month, and I beg leave
to accept the courteous invitation of
your pommittee to do so on the evening
of October C, at S o'clock, at Conven-
tion Hall."

The one-arm- and one-legg- veter-
ans of the civil war who have organized
as the United States Maimed Soldiers
League, with headuquartcrs In Philadel-
phia, will hold a reunion during the en-
campment. The bessions will be held
in Metzerott's Hall, 1110 V Street north-
west, October J), from 2 to 7 o'clock in
the afternoon. The secretary of the
league. Dr. James M. McGec, qf Phila-
delphia, has already completed all of
tlie business details for the reunion, and
fXpcrU tto,hnveta large number of the
members inthe city at the time.

TtM work ot erecting "the reviewing

stands on Lafayette Square will probab-
ly begin tomorrow. Chairman Orren G.
Staples, of the committee on grand-
stands, parks, and reservations, follow-
ing a long talk with Chairman Warner
yesterday at encampment headquarters,
rejected as excessive ail of the bids
that had been submitted for the erec-
tion of the stands, and has engaged Mr.
Arthur CowsllI to superintend the work
cf building under the personal super
vision of Colonel Staples. The first of
the lumber was purqhascd Saturday, and
men will be put at work tomorrow on
the work .of construction.

White Lot Turned 6ver.
The grounds ot the While Lot will

bo immediately turned oer to Col. John
McElroy, of the reunion-committe- his
bond of $1,000 for the replacing of the
grounds in perfect condition after 'the
te':ts shall have been removed having
be.n approved yesterday by the Assist-
ant Secretary of War, Col. William San-
ger. The permit to Colonel McElroj
further stipulates that the tents to be
erected upon the ellipse shall not be used
for sleeping purposes. The stringing of
electric light wires for the illumination
of Camp Roosevelt will be commenced
within a few days.

Mr. Frank Dietz, representing the
Pain Fireworks Company, will tomor
row make a complete survey and plat of
the Monument Grounds, preparatory to
the construction of the 20,000 seats for
the visitors of the grand spectacular
exhibition the company will provide for
the week. Mr. Dietz has arranged for
nis lumber, and within the nest day or
two will have a force or men engaged
upon the work.

Mr. Charles G. Davis, sergeant-at-arm- s

of the State House in Boston, ar-

rived in the city yesterday to arrange
for "a band of music for Post 113, of
which ho is a member. This post will
escort the Department of Massachusetts,
and with that department will maki
headquarters at the Corcoran Hotel, ar.
will also the Woman's Relief Corps of
that Stat. The party will leave Boston
Sunday night, October 5, on the Fedora
express, running through without change
by way of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford and the Pennsylvania
Railroads. It will arrive in this citj
Monday morning.

Buried a Confederate.
Post No. 113 is one' of the stronges.

posts in the department, and is noted
for its liberality and consideration of
the men against whom the members
battled during the civiljstruggje. Sev
eral years ago the post created a prece-

dent py burying a Confederate veteran
and giving him the benefit ot the G. A
R. ritual. Two years ago Gen. Jot
Wheeler, who is an associate member
was the orator ot the day at the Me-

morial Day services. General Grosvenor
is also an associate member of the post.

Mr. Davis hopes to be able, to return
home either tonight or tomorrow --morning.

He is making use of his spare mo
ments while here In entertaining friends
with stories of the greatness of the Hub.
He says that the Department of Massa
chusetts will send a large delegation,
although it is somewhat early to secure
accurate-figures- .

By direction of Chairman Warner. Sec-

retary Bulkley yesterday sent a letter
to Mr. John Hadley Doyle, chairman of
the Potomac River regatta committee,
informing him that at the present timo
the executive committee would he un-

able to comply with his request for the
allotment ot an additional $150 for the
use of the regatta committee. He stat-
ed, however", that In case the future con-
dition of the finances would permit it
he would be glad to reconsider the mat
ter.

Working Force Overtime. ,

Mr. M. I. Weller and his assistants on
the public comfort committee are be-

ginning to experience difficulty in car-

ing for the wants ot the numerous per-

sons who arc calling upon them- - for at-

tention, and with the present force it Is
only possible to do so by working every- -'

one overtime. Most of the employes wll
be compelled to work all day today.

One hundred and thirty rcqufess foi
accommodations were received in the
mail yesterday. Most of these were from
individuals, and called for accommoda-
tions for from two to eight people. Each
letter receives the personal attention
of a member of the committee or an em-
ploye, and the utmost care Is exercised
in placing the applicants in satisfactory
quarters. Had it not been for the ex-

cellent preparations of Mr. AVeller,
the committee would already be swamped
with work.

Mr. B. W. Beebee was yesterday made
a member of the committee on music.

Capt. John W. Lewis, chairman of 1hc
cavalry corps committee, has called a
meeting of that committee for tomorrow
evening at 7 o'clock, at encampment
headquarters, 1403 New York Avenue
northwest.. All who served in th
Armies of the Cumberland, the Tennes-
see, and the Ohio, are urgently requested
to be present.

The following committee inert ing.s
have been announced for next week.

Monday Automobile committee, at the
Riggs House, at 4 o'clock; religious ex-

ercises, at the same place, at 8; reunion
committee, Cavalry Corrs of the Missis-
sippi, Mrs. Mussey'b Woman's Relief
Corp3, and Mrs. Mussey's badge commit-
tee, at encampment headquarters, ItO.V
New York Aveni'p northwcM.

Tuesday Third Army Corps, at the
Rigg3 House; engineers, signal corps,
etc., raiy cf the James, Shields' Divis-
ion, and the committees on printing and
campfirps. at encampment headquarters.

Wednesday Visiting staff of general
hospital. Dr. W. B. French, at headquar-
ters.

Thursday Sixteenth Army Corps.
Friday Sixth Armj; Corp? at tlie Riggs

House, and Ninth Army Corrs at en-
campment headquarters.

Ready for Reception.
Mrs. Musscy's executive committee lias

been hard at work during the past few
weeks, and everything is in readiness
for the reception of the veterans. The
committee met yesterday afternoon at
headquarters, and reports were received
from the several subcommittees. That

0 on decorations reported mat enough
money nan neen suDscriued and flowers
donated to decorate the different con-
vention halls about the city.

The Etyle of badge to be worn by
members of the executive committee has
beu determined. It will bi a light blue
ribbon with appropriate lettering for
each subcommittee. Mrs. Libbcy M. Por-
ter, of the committee on army nurses,
reports that every provision has been
made for the proper care of army
nurses who will attend ihc encampment
and that" they will be met at flie rail
road stations by members of the com-

mittee specially designated for that
duty. ' ;

Mrs. Isabel W. Ball, chairman of the
press committee, stated that she has
been in receipt of- - numerous letters
dally from' all parts' of 'the country in
quiring about the details of the en

campment, showing that interest in the
reunion is high.

At the conclusion of the meeting yes-

terday Mrs. Mussey presented Mrs.
Martha Spencer with a gold medal from

Mr. George Rheiuhardt, ot Lebanon, Pa.
Mr. Rheinhardt was a volunteer in the
Spanish-America- n war, and while in
Washington on duty he was taken

ill and confined in a hospital for
some "time. Mrs. Spencer was attentive
to him during the time he was 111, and
the medal which she received jesterday
was a graceful acknowledgment of his
gratitude to her.

PRESIDENT OPPOSED TO

STAND NEAR WHITE HOUSE

Encampment Parade Must Be Review-

ed Elsewhere Unless the Rul-

ing Is Reversed.

Acting Secretary of War Sanger has
approved the recommendation contained
in a report of Colonel Bingham, the engi-

neer officer in charge ot public buildings
and grounds, denying the application of
the committee in charge of the arrange-
ments for the coming reunion of the
Grand Army of the Republic for permis-
sion to erect two large grandstands for
the accommodation of visitors on the
Pennsylvania! Avenue pavement in front
of the White House. Mr. .Sa'nger's actiop
is not necessarily' final, and it is gen-
erally understood that an appeal will be
made to him for a reversal of his de-
cision.

The action taken yesterday by the
Acting Secretary of War is due, it is
said, to the opposition of, the President
to tne erection or. any stanus m.iront ot
the White House except' a 'mall re-
viewing stand In the street Immediately
in front of the minslon.

It Is offlcinlly admitted that the Pres-
ident's opposition is due to the contro
versy that arose between the author!-- .
ties of the War Department and the lo-

cal committee in charge of the arrange-
ments for the inauguration of President
McKinley in March, M01, over the pay-
ment of damages to the gate piers at
the entrance to Executive Avenue caused
by the accidental destruction by fire of
the large stand erected at that point.

The action of the War Department is
contained in an official communication
received by Mr. Applet on P. Clark, jr..
chairman of the local committee on
stands, from Acting Secretary Sanger,
in which the reasons are given for the
disapproval of the application for per-
mission to erect the stands in front of
the White House.

The letter Is withheld from the public
for the present at the request of Mr.
Claifc, who, it is said, has hopes of se
curing a reversal of the ruling of the
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Dark Continent Affords Rare
Field for

TREASURY GIVES FIGURES

Great Britain Takes Big Lead in Ex-

pertsGreat Consumption of Cotton
Cloth Uncle Sam's Business Only

Small Fraction of Total.

Some figures just received
Statistical Bureau of the Treasury
partmem conclusively show; the im-

portance ot Africa as a field the
products manufactures of United

figures relate to the" trade
commerce carried on between Africa

United Kingdom. Compared with
imports into Dark Continent of

British products, the figures represent-
ing exports to Africa almost sink
into insignificance.

The total exports from the United
Kingdom to Africa, according to figures
received by Bureau of Statistics.
were in ?ir.7,000,000, or practically
five times as much as exports from

United States to Africa.
While growth of exports from the

United Kingdom to Africa has been
so rapid ng in case of United
States, it has been steady and persis-
tent. In 1SS7 the total exports from
United Kingdom to Africa amounted to
$120,000,000; in 19U0, J134.000.000; in
1901, ?157.000,000.

Of thl3 exportation of more than $150,-000,0-

worth of merchandise to Africa,
nearly two-thir- goes to southern
part of continent, the figures being:
To Cape Colony, SG2,700,000;; to Natal,
?2D,50O,C0O; to Portuguese Africa,
chiefly that section located on the south-
eastern front of continent form-
ing the most direct entrance to the ter-
ritory of late Boer republic, ?G,020,-00- 0.

Market in Egypt.
The next 3oation Jn importance is

Egypt, to which exports
United Kingdom are J31.23S.000; next.

department upon a further presentation British West Africa, $13,222,000.
of to Mr. Sanger. An analysis of this market for
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Our
Consisting of an immense assort-
ment of Dinner Tea Sets,

ic.. &c, contains
grade and style of imported

and domestic wares, patterns, and
shapes ot The artlFtle work-
manship, handsomely and taste-
fully decorated. Our assortment
Is complete in every detail.

special Is a pretty, full
Dinner Set

handcoinely decorated
for

100-ple- Dinner Set,
aiidsomely decorated fjVs
ml shaped, a new de- - -- S

ign, for 4?.r S yJ
a

IIr.nJr.cme Carlsbad
full 1C0 pieces; prettily
shaped and
decorations; u
special, for.

Very pretty Toilet Set. etra
large pieces,
shaped nnd decorated,
for

Handsome Toilet In o;
pink, a very pretty and if Q (

design, beautiful i
for M '--' '

?1.0,000,000 of Jlrltlsh products
sho-rt- s that the chief exports to Cape
Colony of cotton piece goods,
Iron (wrought and unwroughl), coal,
provisions ot all sorts, and manufactured
articles, especially apparel and haber-
dashery.

To Natal the exports are similar to
those to Cape Colony, with the exception
or teal, of which a considerable quantity
is produced in itself. To Portu

Afrlcn the shipments included cot-
tons, machinery, and other supplies
chiefly the Transvaal and Orange

Colonics. To British West Africa,
goods, coal, and are the most

important articles exported: To Egypt
the exportations included cotton goods
to the value of fl.OSC.OOO; coal, $8,323.- -
uiai; iron wrought and unwrought,

and machinery, including steam
engines, ?1.93o,f!00. ,

Trade of the Transvaal.
exports to the Transvaal seem

likely to prove an important factor, es-
pecially In view of the present and
pective enlargement of the gold mining
operations. lor the five months ending
with they amounted to $16,025,000.
against $1,185,000 in the corresponding
five months of last year.

Among the important articles
exported from the United Kingdom to
the Transvaal in the five months ending
with May are metals and manufactures,
including agricultural implements,

apparel, haberdashery, etc.,
provisions, exclusive ot corn and

dairy products, corn and
including flour, meal, and rice,

$!44,0p0: leather and manufactures, in-
cluding saddlery, boots, and shoes, $312,-C0- 0;

dairy products. $72O,C00: drugs and
chemicals, 5G42.0C0; beverages, including
ale, spirits, wines, mineral waters,
$318,000; wood and manufactures, $374,- -
C00.

To the Orange River Colony the ex-
ports are much less, the figures for the
first 'quarter of 1302- - being $1,771,000,
against $433,0C0 In the corresponding
quarter of the preceding year.

Cotton Goods Exports.
Cotton piece goods alone form a very

important feature of British exports to
Africa. In ISO" amounted to

and in 1!)01 to $30,381,000. Of this
total $11,300,000 went to Egypt; $6,033,000
to Capq Colony and Natal; $4,G72,C00 to
British ' West Africa; $3,022,000 to

Africa, and $2,876,0p0 to Morocco.
The following table shows the total

value of exports to Africa from the
United States and United Kingdom, re-
spectively, in each calendar year 'from
1S97 to 1001:

From
United

Hate. Kimdoni.
1SU7 $IG,r,7'J,427 (w 1,050
1S93 1S.J11.470 118,250,000
IS?) 18.CKLXM 119,i!l.
1W) l.tl,nSi,003
l!V)l 29,632,0'K l"i7,130,O(X)
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5 Starting With a Rush.
W. Our fall season has started eleprant slyle; We have been cxlremnlv in,.

the begininiij: of this liionth. But this not so very extraordinary, when yoii into
V V f "",l l'"-c- e "J- - runiuure our new

Jail stock has been marked low in that they are practically the bargain Thepatterns are of the latest and handsomest designing, and our assortment so lar-'- e and variedthai no inatfer now plain or elaborate of furniture wish, sure'you may we are we can pleas-yo- u
both quality and p rice.
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This solid Oak

Table, full 6 feet,
legs, elegant finish.

mahogany finish,
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deeply carved

only
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$7,

now

22.00
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:$3.98

Crockery

5.520.00

decoration,

$6.00

White Knamcl Steel Bed, with
brass trimmings. It is a heavy
and Mibstantial bed, with
1 post. Price only

i Handsome deep-tufte- d' Volour
Couch. i3 well upholstered and
has ; solid oak frame and
heavy steel springs

8.

Dining
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Department,
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Exclusive
Collection of Dress

This (lejinrtini'iit is one of the supporting columns (if tin's liiiMites.s.

In the perfect Hjrlit (if tills great roonl yon shall we on Monday tlie lartr-e- st

and most complete assortment of seasonable silk.s obtainable. Conte

and learn what is to be worn this year.
Peau de Sole, 36

inch, fully guaranteed
$2.25 value yard..

Black Taffeta,
excellent value at S9c

Taffeta,
very heavy and
an excellent value
$1.50 yard

Black
cannot
lent

An

Black

Black

$1.49
an Km,

yard. UJ

Printed Satin Liberties,
exquisite

?1.2.j

large
value

Silks
Taffeta, Qfr fancy broche. "hemstitched,

be an excel- - XL and effects; andXH,
value at $1.25 yard JJ $1.23 value yard JJ

S?StaM- - Fall Dress Goods.
Just such a well-select- stock Dress Goods as the careful women

enthuse over. Eeiytl'ing that is new'and in greatest demand is here in
large

Blue Brilliantine, in both All-wo- ol and Mixed Plaid Effects;
light and dark navy; beau- - jrp a splendid for Qf"
tifully lustercd. per ""lU dren's dresses.
yard ImyJ yard lmJ

All-wo- ol Cheviots, In red, A large ot GranitC3,
gray, an, and blue; selling Whipcords, and Cheviots, Mtfregularly at 50c. per "Mc selling regularly at 60c. Spe- -
yard J O cial, per ...... J

45-in- Mistral Etamlnc, in a va- - Crepe de Chines and Crepe Cloth,
riety of colors. This will be all the new shades. These
a popular cloth this season- - f(p goods ought to bring $1; in- - L
Instead of $1, we will mark fMi, stead will mark them....
tnem " Fancy Wa'istings, newest

Voile Grenadfne, this season's styles, Persian striped dotted
most popular dress fabric, in every effects. This Is the time to prepare
new shade and weave. Our $1.25 for fall, while the assortment Is
quality of this cloth weJ- - fk complete. con- - jt rQwill run for a few days I IIII ample material I las an introduction at.... JJ I W for waist, $1.50 to sJ I xJU

September
Offerings

Our stock Cloths as appears is choicest collection
that assembled. The first showing will Monday. Just a few-hint- s

:

Meltons, Vicunas, and Thi-be- ts.

In medium and heavy weights
for walking suits; colors gray,
brown, blue, black;
a $1.50 cloth, for
showing, yard

in

the

and
this first $1.19

German Broadcloth.
Imported Broadcloth, 52

i.ishes wide, permanent satin finish;
colors, navy, black, tan, mode, ca-

det, reseda, dark green,
seal, yale, and plum; a ft-- flf)
$3 cloth, Jor this event, VI IX

420 to 426 Streer.

CHILDUES'S SU.MMF.lt SICKXESS'

To Physicians: '
following simple treatment has-bee-

found to cure Summer Diarrhea: .

1. Stop all dairy milk. '"L-
2. Give (to one year old) one grainfof

r.iIomrt dbided Into 3 doses, in to"hour'
interval?. .

" "v
3. for a few days on thick

water, strained, and with
milk.

J. H hen cured, substitute scald-
ed frci milk.

To the Public:
SCALD ALL JIILK!

Particularly for ihildren and persons in
impaired health. Scalding milk will not
intcrfetv with its iliseitiliility and will de-

stroy dangerous cerm..
After scalding. Keep cool and covered.

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION
OF

We a stringent law
gale or use in ice cream of any CliEAM
not pasteurized.

ON

Ilousewhcs, don't up with
lrouljle-om- e mcomeniint

ranee; ue a .a ltime.
quicker better than!roJl thcrc'i no dint, dirt

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE

1424 Mew York
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11ht. tan ln no bet
tir, more .itifjrtory,
mort' la t iivr dental
work oltt.it n j1!o

tlian we uill
rive you. (Yo.vn ami
limine ork A pood
rt of Teeth, . Same

operator a- for sera!
raw, Uork pinraii'

tectl at the

t DENTAL PARLORS t
J309F31. N.W. I
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And it utttMitlnul ill1 aio
jS speedily tintl .surely cured by

ELIXBR BABEK
GSSS253SSE

Teeth ntlracteil painlfnlr.
Gold Crowns, illlr.sj. and SetJ
of Treth at moderate prices.

Electric fans. DIt. I'ATTOVS UNION' Un.NTAL
lUltl.UIIS. 010 i St. X. W Second Floor.

Silks.

?.$1.00

RJIALAR.1A

f

i

In
designs; new fall tcshadings; $1 and values 1 1,

--yard.

Plain Colored Taffetas,
a variety of new
shades; a 33c and 63c "Sl,

--yard.
Novelty stripes.

of

chll- -
per C

yard

I
the

and

Cloths.

checks.
QApbroken; open-wor- k

material
Special, Special,

assortment
'jnrSpecial, IML

Patterns
tainting

of today
can be be

Beautiful

The

tcd

gradually

Uvor

Ave.

all

Camel's Hair Cheviot,
strictly all wool, and heavy enough
to make up without lln- - .,
ing, in black only; a $1.59
cloth, for this opening.
yard

$1

Panne Cloth.
This Mbric is the latest Parisian

costum(Woth; colors, brown, green,
royal blue, and black, with fine
gray camel's hair
a $2.50 cloth, for
event, yard

inn

"$1.98

LANSBURGH & BRO.,
Seventh

SICKNESS.
prohibitinrtlie

COOK

EVANS

French

417 to 425 Eighth Street.
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$1
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we
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all
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f PETER GflKJf.

Credit for All Washington. 1

PQ. A. R.

Y
Small

X XJ
Weekly

monthly
Payments

Drip 11

.39

Supplies

at Lowest I
Cash Prices
and on I

r
We are ready to furnish and carpet your

home, or any part of it, on credit.

price are marked in plain figure, and '

are, in many instance, lower than guar- - '

anteed qualities can be boueht for in the '

cah stores. Our new fall and winter '

itoc!, are now-- complete, and include the X

best prado of parlor, bedroom and din- - I
irg room furniture, carpet, nigs, crock- - T

cry. late curtain., draperies, portieres, i
blanket, comfort, mattresses, springs, I
ai--- o rooking and heating ranges. Car-- I
pet nude, laid, anil lined free.

p HDnnaT

SEVENTH STREET,
Botwoon H end I Sts.

Ourt

i

GREAT HALF-PRIC- E

BICYCLE SALE.
Cumniencini TODAY, We Will Place on Sale th

4

:

T

ESSTIKE STOCK OF BICYCLES,
TIRES, AMD SUNDRIES

Jo-- . i.unliju-- ly u. of the Combination
Co.

Thi stoel; of liisli-grar- Hb'.. consist of
COM Mitt S. IIAK.NRS. Ki:.TIXt:S. STERL-l.Nf.- S.

HAMIil.KltP, aril other lilsh-grail- make.
The arc lour for a nominal :ulv,cc over

nliat we pulil for tlirm. Tires. .Sundries. Lampa,
and tierjthinir pcrtuinin-- j to a bicycle at le
than lull cost to manufacturer.

1.(0 will have t!.? puriha-iim- ; pottrf of $.".
During tin great sa! we will be open eiea-ii-p-s.

NEW YORK CYCLE CO.,
424 9th St. N. W.
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